UPCOMING
EVENTS

May 18-WC/WCX
August 16-17 Agility trial
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May 13th....Social 6:30-7:00pm
Central Market in Plano ( 320 Coit
Road, 75075 ) Community room upstairs. Central Market offers a wide variety

of menu items that you can purchase and bring
to the meeting... The Club will provide Tea,
Coffee and Cookies.

After the Speaker we will vote on judges
for the upcoming specialty.

Speaker:
Dr. Sandra Axiak ( Veterinarian of
Oncology with Veterinary Specialists
of North Texas )
Dr. Axiak earned two associates degrees (1997,
Henry Ford Community College in Arts and Science) and her B.S. degree in Animal Sciences
from Michigan State University in 2002. She
received her D.V.M. from Michigan State University in 2004 and completed a rotating small
animal internship at Mississippi State University
in July 2005. She also completed a medical oncology residency at Gulf Coast Veterinary Oncology in June 2007. Dr. Axiak is currently
completing the process of board certification in
Oncology through the American College of Vet1
erinary Internal Medicine.

May 2008

SPECIALTY RAFFLE
Thanks to everyone for making our Annual Raffle such a success!! We raised $845.00 but could
not have done it without the wonderful donations
that always make our raffle so special. I wish you
all could hear the compliments that we get from
folks coming by the table, remarking on the
beautiful, interesting, and creative items that we
offer. Start saving your address labels for next
year’s raffle!!
Dawn Morrill
WC/WCX
May 18 in Rockwall
The club is in the process or organizing a WC/
WCX for May 18 in Rockwall. The premium will
be on the club website. Call Richard Woodmansee if you are interested in helping.
I f you want to see whether your puppy or older
dog will pick up at a bird, come at lunch and you
will have a chance to let your dog try and retrieve.
DFWMGRC CLUB DUES FOR YEAR 2008
Dues for year 2008 are due February 1, 2008 and
are considered delinquent after March1, 2008.
Send all monies to the treasurer. Regular dues
are $25 per family or $20 per individual or $15
per Junior. Send to Linda Miller.

FIELD

BRAGS
AGILITY
AKC National Agility Championship. ISC competition,
March 28
qualifying run (Std)
Glengowan's Man on a Mission CDX RE MX MXJ OF
(Scotty) (Caldwell/Couch)
AKC National Agility Championship. March 29
qualifying run (Std)
Glengowan's Man on a Mission CDX RE MX MXJ OF
(Scotty) (Caldwell/Couch)
Greater Collin Kennel Club March 29, 2008
Novice P Standard Q & 2nd Place
CH Ducat Rock Me On The Water CGC ("Whiskey")
(Farmer/Todd)

DFWLRC Hunt Test April 20
Master Hunter-leg
U-UD Aero-Jett’s Speaker of Tales UDX RE
OA AXJ NF SH WCX (Frick)
CONFORMATION
March 27 - Nickel District Kennel Club show
(Sudbury, Ontario)
Group 1
Can Ch. Glengowan's Authentic Playboy, Can.
SDHF (Romeo) (Kashuba/Caldwell) March 28 - Nickel District Kennel Club show
(Sudbury, Ontario)
Group 1
Can Ch. Glengowan's Authentic Playboy, Can.
SDHF (Romeo) (Kashuba/Caldwell) March 29 - Nickel District Kennel Club show
(Sudbury, Ontario)
Group 1
Can Ch. Glengowan's Authentic Playboy, Can.
SDHF (Romeo) (Kashuba/Caldwell) -

Greater Collin Kennel Club March 30, 2008
Novice P JWW Q & 2nd Place
CH Ducat Rock Me On The Water CGC ("Whiskey")
(Farmer/Todd)
Novice P Standard Q & 2nd Place
CH Ducat Rock Me On The Water CGC ("Whiskey")
(Farmer/Todd)

March 30 - Nickel District Kennel Club show
(Sudbury, Ontario)
Group 3
Can Ch. Glengowan's Authentic Playboy, Can.
SDHF (Romeo) (Kashuba/Caldwell) -

Dalmatian Club of North Texas, Friday, April 4
Double Q - 10 points and 4th place in EXB
Glengowan's Man on a Mission CDX RE MX MXJ
OF Friday, April 11, 2008 - Obedience Training Club of
Wichita Falls
JWW - 13 points-4th,
Glengowan's Man on a Mission CDX RE MX MXJ OF
(Caldwell/Couch) Saturday, April 12, 2008 - Obedience Training Club of
Wichita Falls
Double Q # 10! JWW - 15 points; Std, 15 points
Glengowan's Man on a Mission CDX RE MX MXJ OF
(Caldwell/Couch) Sunday, April 13, 2008 - Obedience Training Club of
Wichita Falls
Std; 16X1.5 = 24 points-2nd,
Glengowan's Man on a Mission CDX RE MX MXJ OF
(Caldwell/Couch) 2

Golden Retriever Club of America Western Regional 2/28/08
1st, 6-9 mo puppy bitch: Wyndehill-Tempo's Razzle Raindrops
(Meddaugh, Littleton, Brown)
GRCA Western Regional Sweeps 2/28/08
3rd, 6-9 mo. puppy bitch: Wyndehill-Tempo's Razzle Raindrops
Scottsdale Dog Fanciers Assn. 2/29/08
4th, 6-9 mo. puppy bitch: Wyndehill-Tempo's Razzle Raindrops
3rd in Sweeps
Scottsdale Dog Fanciers Assn. 3/l/08
2nd, Bred-By Dog: Tempo's G'Day Sunshine At
Razzle
(Meddaugh, Brown)
2nd, 6-9 mo. puppy bitch: Wyndehill-Tempo's
Razzle Raindrops

Scottsdale Dog Fanciers Assn. 3/2/08
1st, Bred-By Dog: Tempo's G'Day Sunshine At
Razzle

Birmingham, AL KC, Sunday, April 6
- 1st, open; WD/BOW
Glengowan's Great Balls of Fire (Caldwell)

Galveston County KC, 3/l6/08
RWD from Open: Tempo's Texas State of Mind
(Wadsworth, Brown)

Thursday, April 10, 2008 - Valdosta KC
Am Bred Dog-2nd,
Glengowan's Great Balls of Fire (Caldwell)

Greater Houston GRC 3/l4/08
2nd Open Dog:
Tempo's Strike Up The Band (Chapman, Brown)
1st, 6-9 mo. puppy bitch:
Wyndehill-Tempo's Razzle Raindrops
Sweeps: 1st, 6-9 mo. puppy bitch:
Wyndehill-Tempo's Razzle Raindrops
Houston KC, 3/l4/08
4th, Open Dog:
Tempo's Strike Up The Band
DFWMGRC Specialty, 3/2l/08
2nd BBE Dog:
Tempo's G'Day Sunshine At Razzle
3rd Open Dog:
Tempo's Texas State of Mind
RWB from 9-12 mo, and Best Puppy:
Wyndehill-Tempo's Razzle Raindrops
Veteran's Sweeps 10-12
1st Place
Veteran's Regular 10-12
1st Place and Best of
Opposite in Veteran Class
REMUDA'S Luck of the Draw CDX,MX,MXJ,MXP,
MJP (Felix)
Veteran's Sweeps 8-10
2nd Place
Veteran's Regular 8-10
1st Place
REMUDA'S One More Last Chance AX,AXJ,AXP,
MJP (Felix)
Altered Dog Class
1st Place
CAMLIN'S Once More with Feeling (Felix)
Ft. Worth KC, 3/22/08
3rd, Open Dog:
Tempo's Texas State of Mind

Shreveport KC, Saturday, April 19
- 2nd, Open Dog; Reserve Winners Dog (Major reserve)
Glengowan's Great Balls of Fire (Jerry Lee) Caldwell)
D'Arbonne KC, Monday, April 21
1st, Open Dog; Winners Dog
Glengowan's Great Balls of Fire (Jerry Lee)
(Caldwell) -

RWD from Bred-By
, Tempo's G'Day Sunshine At Razzle
Ft. Worth KC, 3/23/08
1st, 9-12 mo.bitch:
Wyndehill-Tempo's Razzle Raindrops

4th, Am Bred Bitch
Glengowan's Ash Grove (Caldwell)
•
Friday, April 11, 2008 - Augusta KC
2nd, Open Bitch: Reserve Winners Bitch
Schoolhouse A, Bee, C's (Caldwell) •
•4th, Am Bred Dog
• Glengowan's Great Balls of Fire (Caldwell) •
• 4th, Am Bred Bitch
Glengowan's Ash Grove (Caldwell) Saturday, April 12, 2008 - Atlanta KC
•
1st, Open Bitch: Reserve Winners Bitch
Schoolhouse A, Bee, C's (Caldwell)
•
• 1st Am Bred Dog
Glengowan's Great Balls of Fire (Caldwell)
•
Sunday, April 13, 2008 - GRCA Eastern Regional
Specialty
- 4th, Open Bitch
Schoolhouse A, Bee, C's (Caldwell)
•
•3rd, Am Bred Dog
• Glengowan's Great Balls of Fire (Caldwell)
•
• 3rd, Am Bred Bitch
Glengowan's Ash Grove (Caldwell) -
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Proofing for the Show Ring
After taking a rather hard fall in the ring recently, I was reminded to never forget to “bait proof” Dooley before going into the show
ring. As I was gaiting him full speed, he spotted a large piece of liver and dived for it, crossing over right in front of me. Needless
to say, I ran into him and took a backward spill. I was lucky – no damage done, except a little sore the next day.
What I had done before, but not that day, was to place bait on the floor right before going in the ring and gaiting him directly over
it. When he would start to go for it, or even looked at it, I gave him a gentle reminder with the lead to look at me. Then I gave him
a nice size piece of bait as a reward. After that, I would place several pieces of bait in a path and gait him near it. I would do the
same thing with a little tug on the lead if he even considered the floor bait instead of mine. He had learned his lesson pretty fast in
the past…Unfortunately, he had forgotten the lesson the day of this show.
If I had seen the bait in the ring before going in, I would have asked the steward to get it. One of the purposes of a ring steward is
to be sure the judge’s ring is in good shape and to keep the judging running smoothly. If the steward wasn’t handy, I would have
pointed it out to the judge. Judges don’t like bait in their ring any more than the handlers do, and they are usually eager to go pick
it up themselves if necessary. Once I even stopped dead in my tracks on a down and back when my dog started pulling to get to
food on the floor. I just stuck it in my pocket, went back to the judge, and started over. A judge cannot correctly evaluate a dog’s
movement if he is pulling to the side.
A lot of time bait is dropped accidentally, but some handlers actually intentionally throw and/or drop bait in the ring to distract the
competition. If that handler is right in front of you and drops a chunk of bait on the go-around, there’s no time to pick it up. Just
hope your dog doesn’t dive for it. This kind of unsportsmanlike conduct may seem hard to believe (to the novice anyway), but the
top-winning handler of years ago, George Alston, offers a special advanced handling course in “Tricks of the Trade”, and bait
dropping is one of the “tricks”. His course is not how to do the tricks, but how to handle the situation when it occurs.
My lesson learned and a strong suggestion for any handler:
1. On entering the ring, don’t forget to check for bait on the floor and either pick it up, ask the steward to do it, or tell the judge
about it.
2. With a highly food motivated dog, don’t forget to take a few minutes before each show to “bait proof” him to see if he remembers his lesson.
Of course, even taking these precautions, there’s no guarantee I won’t trip over a dog again…just hope a few sore muscles is as
bad as it gets.
Barbara Brown

MORE BRAGS

NEWSLETTER VIA E-MAIL

Stephenville KC, 4/12/08
RWB from 6-9 mo. puppy bitch:
Wyndehill-Tempo's Razzle Raindrops (Meddaugh,
Littleton, Brown)

Postage goes up in May...again. Please let me
know if you would like to receive the newsletter via e-mail. It goes out as a PDF. file. The
pictures will be in color and show better detail.

D'Arbonne KC, 4/20/08
WB from 9-12 mo. puppy bitch:
Wyndehill-Tempo's Razzle Raindrops

Send an e-mail to jfric@aol.com if you would
like this newsletter to come via e-mail.
By the way, it will come from my alternative
address which is psych-dog@worldne.att.net.
You may respond to either address.
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Save the Date!
Austin Golden Retriever Club
Specialty and Obedience Trial
TWO-DAYS OF GOLDEN RETRIEVER SPECIALTIES!
Triple Crown Dog Academy Inc
200 County Rd 197
Hutto, TX
Closing Date: Wednesday - May 14, 2008
Saturday - May 31, 2008
BREED JUDGE: Mr. Howard Falberg
SWEEPSTAKES JUDGE: Mrs. Kemah Plusk
OBEDIENCE JUDGE: Mr. Joseph R. Harper
Sunday - June 1, 2008
BREED JUDGE: Mrs. Carolyn B. McKenna
OBEDIENCE JUDGE: Ms. Lynn F. Eggers
(no sweeps on Sunday)
Complimentary Breakfast Both Days!
Box Lunches will be pre-ordered
For additional information contact:
Melissa Jones-Wommack
Show Chair
OR
Lotus Kiffe, Event Secretary
2306 Hideout Cv
Leander, TX 78641-7944
(512) 259-6638
PREMIUM COMING SOON!
Please check the AGRC website
http://www.austingoldenretrieverclub.com

AKC RULE CHANGE ALLOWS OWNERS TO
RENAME THEIR DOGS
New York, NY- The American Kennel Club®
(AKC) is pleased to announce a registration rule
change that now allows owners of AKC registered
dogs to change the official name of their pet. Dogs
are eligible if they were born in the U.S., have never
been bred, or have not won any awards at an AKC
event.
“We have a lot of interest from AKC registered dog
owners looking to rename their dogs,” said David
Roberts, AKC’s Assistant Vice President of Registration. “In most cases, the dog is a beloved pet and
the owner would like to pick a name that
has special value to them. The new rule allows owners to change the name when transferring their AKC
registered dog, or to request a name change at any
time.”
Previously, a policy was in place that only allowed
the owner to change a dog’s name if the dog had
been individually registered by its breeder and the
request was accompanied by written permission
from the breeder. The new regulation reads:
“The name of a dog registered with The American
Kennel Club will be allowed to be changed provided
the dog was whelped in the United States and in
cases where the breeder(s) first individually registered the dog, their written consent would be
required. A dog name containing a Registered Kennel Name cannot be changed without the written
consent of the owner(s) of that Registered Kennel
Name.
However, no change in the name will be recorded by
The American Kennel Club after the dog has produced or sired an AKC registered litter or received
an award at an AKC licensed or member event.
Any name change must comply with all AKC requirements.”
The service fee for a name change is $25. The Dog
Name Change Authorization form is located online
at http://www.akc.org/pdfs/ADCG01.pdf. The completed form can be faxed to the AKC at: 919-8165 4261 or mailed to the address on the application

Laurinda Morris, DVM
Danville Veterinary Clinic
Danville, Ohio
This week I had the first case in history of raisin toxicity ever seen at MedVet. My patient was a 56pound, 5 yr old male neutered lab mix that ate half a
canister of raisins sometime between 7:30 AM and
4:30 PM on Tuesday. He started with vomiting, diarrhea and shaking about 1AM on Wednesday but the
owner didn't call my emergency service until 7AM.
I had heard somewhere about raisins AND grapes
causing acute Renal failure but hadn't seen any formal paper on thesubject. We had her bring the dog in
immediately. In the meantime, I called the ER service at MedVet, and the doctor there was like me had heard something about it, but.... Anyway, we
contacted the ASPCA National Animal Poison Control Center and they said to give I V fluids at 1 1/2
times maintenance and watch the kidney values for
the next 48-72 hours.
The dog's BUN (blood urea nitrogen level) was already at 32 (normal less than 27) and creatinine!
Over 5 ( 1.9 is the high end of normal). Both are
monitors of kidney function in the bloodstream. We
placed an IV catheter and started the fluids. Rechecked the renal values at 5 PM and the BUN was
over 40 and creatinine over 7 with no urine production after a liter of fluid . At the point I felt the dog
was in acute renal failure and sent him on to MedVet
for a urinary catheter to monitor urine output overnight as well as overnight care.
He started vomiting again overnight at MedVet and
his renal values have continued to increase daily. He
produced urine when given lasix as a diuretic. He
was on 3 different anti-vomiting medications and
they still couldn't control his vomiting Today his
urine output decreased again, his BUN was over 120,
his creatinine was at 10, his phosphorus was very
elevated and his blood pressure, which had been
staying around 150, skyrocketed to 220.. He continued to vomit and the owners elected to Euthanize.
This is a very sad case - great dog, great owners who
had no idea raisins could be a toxin. Please alert everyone you know who has a dog of this very serious
risk. Poison control said as few as 7 raisins or grapes 6
could be toxic. Many people I

know give their dogs grapes or raisins as treats including our ex-handler's. Any exposure should give
rise to immediate concern.
Onions, chocolate, cocoa and macadamia nuts can
be fatal, too.
Even if you don't have a dog, you might have
friends who do. This is worth passing on to them.
Confirmation from Snopes about the above...
http://www.snopes.com/critters/crusader/raisins.
asp
If you've ever...
Choked back tears watching a golden whelp a litter..
Or watch a pup wobble to his feet for the first time...
Or watching your four legged friend wobble to his feet after
surgery...
Or chuckled to yourself as you watched a child play with
him..
Or had your heart stop when you saw your golden lying motionless on a sunny day -and waited breathlessly to see an eyelid or ear flicker...
Or sucked in your breath as your golden rapidly traversed
challenging terrain...
Or sworn a solemn oath to your golden that together you
would triumph...
Or flipped through the TV channels and stopped when you
saw a golden...even when it was a commercial.. .
Or laughed aloud when you rubbed his face and he rubbed
back...
Or stood in awe at your golden playing as he sprinted around,
stopped, head erect, and showed defiance at the rest of the
world...
Or felt calmed by the sleekness of a well groomed soft haircoat beneath your hand...
Or felt your jaw drop as you watched him perform his first
perfect retrieve on a cool morning...
Or felt warmed by his soft expression greeting you as you
returned home...
If you've ever been moved by any of these feelings, you
know you are a golden person.
Thank goodness we have our love of goldens to share our
journey.
Dedicated to the founder and keepers of the breed.

AGILITY TEST DRIVE
At PAWSFORAPPLAUSE
BONNIE NORRIS
www.pawsforapplauseagility.com
To me ,,,, it just looked liked everyone had such a
great time..It may have been the most fun we have
had with our dogs in a long time.....Seeing people
who had probably never thought about trying Agility
working their dogs... And all of our dogs did such a
fantastic job.... Bonnie couldn't say enough nice
things about our Group and our Dogs...It was a Very
Cool night.......
I would like to thank all of you that came that night...
Kathy Felix

The Paws for Applause evening was alot of fun. I
learned a lot of new things to introduce young/new
dogs to agility. It is always fun to learn new steps
for young dogs, especially since I have been involved in agility about 14 years.
Lynda Williams
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American Kennel Club Cautions Owners: Pet
Theft on the Rise

Peterson added that "These 'dog-nappers' are misguided and naïve. They're stealing living beings, not
jewelry that can be pawned. Plus, it's unlikely that
they can sell the dogs for high prices without proper
registration papers, and these inept criminals are not
realistically going to collect a ransom. Caring for a
dog -- and especially breeding -- is a time consuming
endeavor that requires a lot of knowledge. Thieves
will find themselves with a frightened and confused
animal that needs a lot of care."

www.akc.org/news/index.cfm?article_id=3467
American Kennel Club Cautions Owners: Pet Theft
on the Rise
[Tuesday, April 08, 2008]
-- Dog Owners and Breeders Advised to Keep Dogs
Safe at Home and on the Road --

The AKC offers the following advice to prevent your
"best friend" from being a target of a crime:

The American Kennel Club® is warning pet owners
and breeders about an alarming rise in dog thefts in
recent months. From parking lots to pet stores and
even backyards, more dogs are disappearing. In the
first three months of 2008, the AKC has tracked
more than 30 thefts from news and customer reports,
versus only ten for all twelve months of 2007.

At Home
* Don't let your dog off-leash — Keeping your dog
close to you reduces the likelihood it will wander off
and catch the attention of thieves. A Saint Bernard that
had wandered away from his owner in Nebraska was
snatched up right off the road.* Don't leave your dog
unattended in your yard — Dogs left outdoors
when no one is home for long periods of time can be
potential targets, especially if you live in a rural area
and the fenced-in yard or dog runs are visible from the
street.
* Keep purchase price to yourself — If strangers approach you to admire your dog during walks, don't answer questions about how much the
dog cost or give details about where you live.
* Breeders need to be aware of home visits by potential puppy buyers — Criminals posing as would be
"puppy buyers" have visited breeder homes to snatch
dogs, while other homes have been burglarized
when the owner was away. From Yorkies in Los Angeles to Bulldogs in Connecticut, thieves have targeted
young puppies of these highly coveted
breeds.

Media reports have chronicled the escalation of these
"dog-nappings" from all around the country. Incidents have included armed robbers entering a
breeder's home, tiny puppies being stuffed into
purses at pet stores and most recently, purebred pets
being snatched from cars in parking lots and even
shelters.
"The value of pets in people's lives has been on the
rise for a long time and now we are seeing thieves
trying to capitalize on this. Whether they seek to resell the dog, collect a ransom or breed the dogs and
sell their offspring, thieves seem to be attuned to the
increased financial and emotional value pets have in
our lives," said AKC spokesperson Lisa Peterson.
"Losing a treasured family pet is devastating to the
owner."
"Criminals look for weaknesses and exploit them.
They know pets can't protect themselves, so that
means owners need to be alert," said Lt. John Kerwick, a law enforcement K-9 handler and the President of the U.S. Police Canine Association, Region
7. "Be wary of anyone who approaches you and asks
too many questions about your dog or where you
live. This is a red flag that they may be out to snatch
your pet."

On the Road
* Never leave your dog in an unattended car, even if
it's locked — Even if you are gone for only a moment,
an unlocked car is an invitation for trouble. Also leaving expensive items in the car such as a GPS unit
or laptop will only invite thieves to break and possibly
allow the dog to escape.
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* Don't tie your dog outside a store — This popular
practice among city dwelling dog owners can be a
recipe for disaster. Reports have surfaced of such
thefts in Manhattan. If you need to go shopping,
patronize only dog-friendly retailers or leave the
dog at home.
* Be vigilant when entering or leaving establishments or venues catering to dogs such as grooming
salons, veterinarians, doggie day care or hotels —
Be aware of your surroundings, such as slow moving vehicles,
or people watching you and your dog. Carry pepper spray as a precaution and, if possible, don't
walk alone late at night or stay in a well lit area.

AGILITY IN AUGUST
DFWMGRC's First Agility Trial will be held August
16-17, 2008 at Watt
Arena in Fort Worth.
SUPPORT THE CLUB...
WE NEED RAFFLE ITEMS FOR OUR RAFFLE!
Please contact Kathy Felix at k.felix@tx.rr.com or
(817)478-1907 to let her know what you can donate. If
you don't know exactly what you can donate, just let
her know you will donate "something." Remember -it's an all-breed trial, so non-breed-specific items and
agility items will be most appreciated.

Recovery
VOLUNTEER! We'll need several workers on Friday
afternoon, August 15, to help unload the trailer. This
usually takes around an hour to an hour and a
half. We also will need volunteers to work some hours
on Saturday and Sunday, specifically Sunday afternoon to help load the trailer. No particular skills required. You don't have to work all weekend. Again,
please contact Kathy Felix at k.felix@tx.rr.com or
(817)478-1907 to let her know you when you will be
available to help.

* Protect your dog with microchip identification —
Collars and tags can be removed so make sure you
have permanent ID with a microchip. Keep contact
information current with your recovery service provider. Several pets have been recovered because of
alert people scanning and discovering microchips.
For more information and to enroll your pet in a 24
hour recovery service visit www.akccar.org.
* If you suspect your dog has been stolen — Immediately call the police / animal control in the
area your pet was last seen.
* Have fliers with a recent photo ready to go if
your dog goes missing — Keep a photo of your
dog in your wallet or on an easily accessible web
account so that you can distribute immediately if
your pet goes missing.

Sale/Swap Corner
Do you have something to sell or trade? You can list it
here or you can make a request to see if someone has
an extra dog item he or she might be willing to sell.

Pet Therapy Screenings.

Club Shirt for Sale

PetsWest Training Center
102 Bearcat Rd
Aledo, TX
817-441-6881

I ordered a dark green shirt with embroidery in
XL. Well it certainly is XL. If anyone is interested in purchasing it, I am willing to sell it. I
am going to order another one in a smaller
size.
I will sell it for the mere price of $30.00. That's
cheaper than ordering a new one from Donna
(34.00)

Delta Society Pet Partners Screening
May 10 & 17
Delta Society Pet Partners Team Training
for more info you can go to
info@petswest.net
www.petswest.net

817-478-4467 and email is juscoz@swbell.net
Thanks , Lynda Williams
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J and J Frick
465 Bee Caves
Lucas TX 75002
FIRST CLASS

*****Attention*******
If you requested info on our club
and this area is circled, this is
your last copy. Call us!!
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Donna Todd
3616 Parker Road,
Wylie TX 75098
DonnaTodd1@verizon.net
(972 461-0808
Kathy Felix,
5717 Trails Edge
Arlington, TX
k.felix@tx.rr.com
Linda Miller,
10807 Pinocchio
Dallas TX
75229
(214) 350-1802
LFMiller77@hotmail.com)
JJ Allen
2838 Big Oaks Drive
Garland, TX 75044
(214) 546-5446
jjallen@threemoil.com
Patti Branch Caldwell
14644 County road 746
Lavon, TX 75166
(972)843-3083
SchoolHouse@airmail.com
John Knapp,
6117 Country Hills Ct
Fort Worth TX
(817)563-7234
Wolvetx@yahoo.com
David Brown
3608 Lake Tahoe
Arlington TX 76016
(817) 572-1545
TempoGoldens@tx.rr.com
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